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It is with great
g
pleasure
e that the Jean
n Tweed Centrre offers this sstrategic plan for 2015‐2020
0. Building on
n the
many challlenges and acccomplishmen
nts of the last decade, we loook forward to
o continuing to
o offer
collaborattive leadership
p in the design
ning and imple
ementation off an effective continuum off care framed by
broad determinants of health.
To all thosse who contrib
buted so much
h to this plan, in particular tthe communitty of women w
who use our
services, we
w are gratefu
ul.
Sincerely,

Lucy Hume
H

Bac
ckgrroun
nd
The Jean Tweed
T
Centre (JTC) has developed a new
w Strategic Plaan that builds on a period off growth and
development for the aggency. Over th
he last decade
e, the JTC has ggrown from p
providing a mo
ore traditionall
c
to offerin
ng a range of innovative services that adddress the grow
wing complexitty of women’ss
model of care
lives. As an
a example, trrauma‐informe
ed practice an
nd services forr children are now part of the agencies
mandate and
a reflect best practice forr women‐centtered care. Th e JTC has resp
ponded to a m
more challenging
fiscal environment and increasing com
mplexity of isssues facing cli ents through collaboration with our parttners.
e introduced a broad range
e of integrated
d services, for example, sup
pportive housing for women
n and,
The Centre
most recently, an urban
n telemedicine
e project. Moreover, we haave extended our competen
ncies to includ
de
ealth and the complexity
c
of concurrent mental
m
health aand substancee use challenges.
mental he
The Centre
e’s reach now
w includes a much more marrginalized poppulation and eextends to oth
her sectors,
population
ns, and comm
munities. Going forward, the
e challenges faacing the health care sector are significant. It
is essentiaal that we build on the succe
esses of the laast decade andd continue to build an integgrated system
m of
care for women
w
and the
eir families.
Through a process of co
onsultation with stakeholde
ers and a revieew of system‐w
wide prioritiess, four strateggic
areas were identified th
hat will map our future for the
t next five yyears. Specifically, we recoggnize that
n is critical to this
t process as well as our need
n
to sustaiin our existingg services. Wee also acknow
wledge
innovation
1

diate need to examine and revise our maandate to refleect the evolvin
ng work of thee agency. Finaally,
the immed
we recogn
nize the imporrtance of advaancing and disseminating knnowledge in a way that contributes to a
growing body of evidence informed practices.
p

Pro
oces
ss
Over a six month period
d, the Jean Tw
weed Centre un
nderwent a prrocess to deveelop a strategic plan for thee
o stakeholderrs were consullted to ensuree that the agen
ncy’s strategicc direction refflects
agency. A wide range of
the needs of all those in
nvolved. The process
p
included consultatioon with board
d members, fo
ocus groups with
c
and an
n online surveyy to engage paartner agenciees and referraal sources.
staff and clients,
All those consulted
c
werre asked to consider the und
derlying valuees that are refllected in the aapproaches,
models off care, and services offered by the JTC. Th
hey were thenn asked to identify those that seemed mo
ost
ntative of the practices and work of the CCentre and beyyond. Those cconsulted also
o had
importantt and represen
the opportunity to comment on whatt they felt are critical strenggths and oppo
ortunities for tthe JTC related
d to
onal issues such as; organizzational structure, staff deveelopment,
services offfered as well as organizatio
facilities, technology,
t
an
nd public imagge. External trends were al so examined (e.g. political, economic, so
ocial,
demograp
phic, etc.) and feedback wass sought to un
nderstand whaat additional ffactors might iimpact the services
offered byy the JTC.
In addition
n to stakehold
der consultatio
ons, a review of
o system‐widde priorities th
hrough the Toronto Central
LHIN’s straategic plan and an analysis of the trends related to thee population that we serve (e.g. demograaphic,
substance
e use, mental health,
h
and so
ocial determinants of healthh) was undertaaken.

Vallues
s and
d Pr inci ples
s
Through the strategic planning proce
ess, the values and principlees that guide tthe work of the agency weree
d. The ‘hive’ below
b
reflects our collectivee thinking acro
oss board mem
mbers, staff, cclients
identified and reviewed
munity stakeho
olders. Each of
o these values and principlees are foundaational to the cculture and
and comm
practices of
o the organization – they are
a our core be
eliefs. Togethher, they are aaligned with th
he province’s goals
for health equity and exxcellent care for
f all. Ultimately, they sha pe the many w
ways in which
h we support
nd their families.
women an
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Welcoming
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‐
informed

Holistic
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centered

Equity
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ollaborative
Harm
Reduction

A
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Trauma‐
informed
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Key
y Drriverrs fo
or Sttrate
egic
c Pla
an
The follow
wing diagram outlines
o
some of the key drivers for the JTTC Strategic PPlan. First and
d foremost, the
plan has taaken into consideration the
e client experie
ence – the iss ues that are m
most pressing for JTC clientss, as
well as clie
ent feedback regarding
r
whaat is working for
f them and hhow they wou
uld like to see the agency evvolve.
A review of
o substance use,
u mental he
ealth, and problem gamblinng trends alongg with demoggraphic trends also
helped foccus the strateggic priorities to ensure our services are inn line with thee present and future needs of
the comm
munity. As we move towards a time of even greater fisccal restraint aand system plaanning focused on
efficiency and collaboraation, the JTC Strategic
S
Plan reflects the aagencies comm
mitment to ad
dvancing its seervices
nnovation, susstainability, an
nd partnership
p.
through in

•Alchohol most common presenting isssue at the JTC
•High demand
d
for all programs,
p
in partticular supportivve
housing, trauma, child
dren and family programs
• Clients represent a wide
w range of agees ‐ including
Client expe
erience transiitional age youthh and the aging ppopulation
•Clientts consistently re
eport high clientt satisfaction witth
programming and positive perceptionns of care
•Addition of primary care via telemed icine very effecctive &
well received.

•Proble
em gambling clieent avoid seekingg help because o
of
stigmaa and shame (mu
uch like substan ce use)
•Over 10%
1 increase in the
t past 10 yearrs of women
Substance
e use, reportting mental health diagnosis in ppast 12 months at
mental he
ealth, intake (26% at JTC).
and prob
blem •Opioidd use in Ontario ‐ particularly with pregnant
women (over 300% increase of infantss experiencing
gambling trends
t
withdrrawal symptomss from in utero eexposure).
•Wome
en (particularly pregnant
p
and paarenting women)
consid
der stigma and laack of child care as major
barrierrsto accessing seervices to addre ss mental healthh
and su
ubstance use issu
ues

Fiscal
ment
environm

•System
m wide fiscal chaallenges
•Greater focus on acco
ountability , targgetted service
•ongoing salary constraints

Demographic
Trends
(TC LHIIN)

•Aging population, partticularly those 6 5 yrs + and urbaan
Aborigginal population
•Over 25%
2 of populatio
on living in pove rty, 5,000 homeeless
•Diversity ‐ TC LHIN rep
ports highest prooportion of imm
migrants,
highesst proportion of residents with nno knowledge oof either
official language)

TC LHIN
Priorities

•Design
n health care for the future (innoovation through intergration)
•Take a population health approach
orm primary heaalth and commuunity care
•Transfo
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Mis
ssio n an
nd Visio
V
on
In recognition of our changing demoggraphic, our expanded scoppe of service aand service needs, it was seeen as
d appropriate to reframe ou
ur existing Misssion and Visioon statementss to reflect theese changes aas well
timely and
as the Cen
ntre’s commitm
ment to lead through
t
an inttegrated and ccollaborative model of servvice.

Mission
We provid
de excellent caare to supportt women and their
t
families in the pursuitt of health and
d well‐being.

Vision
n
To be lead
ders in the delivery of innovvative, accessible, and effecctive services tthat address ssubstance use,,
mental he
ealth, and/or problem
p
gamb
bling experienced by wome n and their families.

Strrateg
gic Dire
ectio
ons
The JTC haas chosen the following four strategic directions to gui de the agencyy over the nexxt five years;
innovation
n, sustainabilitty, advancing knowledge, and an evolvin g mandate. TThese four direections will heelp
the agencyy to achieve itts mission to provide
p
excelle
ent care to su pport women
n and families..
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Strive to Innovate
Goal
Develop new and creative responses to better meet the needs of women and their families.

Objectives
•
•
•

Explore funding and partnership opportunities to meet the needs of underserved and high risk
populations (e.g. youth, elderly, transgender)
Develop programming that reflects emerging and promising practices to reduce barriers and improve
outcomes
Use new technology to increase the reach and effectiveness of service delivery (e.g. OTN, social
media, app development)

Build Sustainability
Goal
Maintain and grow capacity to meet present and future needs of women and their families.

Objectives
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain and explore operational funding opportunities
Seek independent funding to strengthen infrastructure and minimize risk
Expand partnerships to increase efficiencies and improve continuity of care
Leverage fundraising dollars to pilot demonstration projects
Ensure accountability through improved performance measurement and reporting
Foster a healthy and supportive work culture that attracts and retains a competent, committed,
interdisciplinary work force.

Advance Knowledge
Goal
Create and transfer knowledge to inform and expand on evidence‐informed practice.

Objectives
•
•
•
•

Increase capacity to collect, analyze, and report on high quality and relevant data
Engage in research and evaluation of services to expand knowledge base and support clinical
expertise
Disseminate and promote the uptake of theoretical and practical knowledge
Access relevant learning opportunities to advance best practice
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Evolve Mandate
Goal
Expand the agency’s scope of service and models of care to reflect the diversity and complexity of the lives of
women and their families.

Objectives
•

Broaden capacity to address issues related to substance use, and/or mental health, problem
gambling (and other problematic behaviours) within the context of the social determinants of health

•

Provide leadership that supports system integration

•

Promote our evolving and responsive range of services

•

Effectively market agency image and successes for maximum recognition

Critical Success Factors
The successful implementation of JTC’s strategic plan will be necessarily dependent on the presence of the he
following critical success factors in the implementation process. With the right leadership and direction, the
strategic plan will function as our compass and this innovative, responsive, and sustainable organization will
continue to thrive.

Women
Feedback from women who engage in services at the JTC play an important role in program design and
quality improvement. Through this process, the JTC is able to better understand the client experience and
adjust and adapt programming to ensure the needs of women are being met and that their involvement in
the Centre is a positive experience.

Staff and Volunteers
Board members provide the necessary governance and accountability for the agency while service volunteers
offer critical community support and peer influence. Recruiting and maintaining a dedicated, enthusiastic
and talented work force is fundamental.

Partners
Building and sustaining effective, supportive, and collaborative partnerships is essential to providing holistic
and integrated services. Strategic alliances are essential both now and in the future and efficiencies achieved
will create opportunities to invest in a seamless service delivery system.

Funders
Securing adequate ongoing and one‐time funding is imperative to the continuation of quality and innovative
services provided by the JTC. Revenue streams and funding opportunities, both public and private, will play
an essential role in the agency’s stability and possibility.
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Quality Assurance
The ongoing evaluation and monitoring of the impact and outcome of the services offered by the JTC helps to
confirm and validate the effectiveness and credibility of the programs as well as affording opportunities to
contribute to a wider body of knowledge.

In Summar y
The system we work in is in a period of transformation – one that is necessary if we are to continue to
meet the diverse and complex needs of the women and families we serve. The Jean Tweed Centre has a
long history of collaboration and a commitment to excellent care. We believe that continuing to build
on this foundation with a focus on integration will allow the agency to thrive in the future. Reaching
beyond the status quo is what we at the Jean Tweed Centre do best and we look forward to moving
forward with our community partners who share a goal of excellence for all.
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